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Spelling Words and Sentences

Level F: Easter Words

1. cottontail Nakoma tossed a carrot to the cottontailcottontail in her neighbor’s yard.
2. equinox Day and night last equally long when it’s the equinoequinoxx . 
3. vernal VernaVernall rains are crucial for all the season’s new plant growth.
4. symbolic Rabbits and chicks are symbolicsymbolic of fertility and rebirth. 
5. springtime SpringtimeSpringtime sun and warmth are refreshing after overcast, chilly winters.
6. delightful Frances painted a delightfuldelightful scene of two baby bunnies snuggling together.
7. blossoms Hiran picked a bunch of wild blossomsblossoms to bring home to his mother. 
8. hyacinth A single hyacinthhyacinth stalk can have more than thirty tightly-packed flowers on it. 
9. bouquet Florists consider flower color, size, and shape when arranging a bouquetbouquet .
10. parade  How much does the average paradeparade float cost to make?
11. butterfly  Deng watched the butterflybutterfly flutter from flower to flower.
12. confection  “What’s the name of this delicious confectionconfection ?” asked Miss Wu.
13. chocolate  Pedro’s dad gave him a solid chocolatechocolate baseball mitt for Easter.
14. baskets  The Espadas make and donate Easter basketsbaskets to children in hospitals.
15. bonnet  Calista decorated her bonnetbonnet using fabric flowers and ribbon.
16. marshmallow  The marshmallowmarshmallow was coated with fine, glittery sugar.
17. commemorate  Many holidays commemoratecommemorate specific historical or religious events.
18. daffodil  Josie found a teacup and saucer shaped like a daffodildaffodil in the antique shop.
19. flourish  “These tulip bulbs will flourishflourish with the right care,” said Mr. Eddie.

20. hard-boiled  Practice proper kitchen safety while making hard-boiledhard-boiled eggs.

Basic Words

21. lilies  Easter lilieslilies are beautiful, but be sure to keep them away from pets!
22. lamb  Arielle sent her grandmother a card with a frolicking lamblamb on the cover.
23. pastel  To get pastelpastel colors on your eggs, don’t leave them in the dye for too long.

Challenge Words

24. luscious  Cody’s lusciousluscious garden took careful work to cultivate and maintain.
25. chrysanthemum  Emma’s dress has a purple chrysanthemumchrysanthemum embroidered near its hem. 


